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Cf4 ionic or covalent

Distinguish between kovalent and ionic bonds Kovalent bonds include two atoms, typically nonmetals, that share the density of electrons to form strong binding interactions. Covalent mates include single, double, and triple mates and are composed of sigma and pi interactions where 2, 4, or 6 electrons are shared. Kovalent compounds usually have lower
melting and boiling points than ionic compounds. The fluorine atom has seven valence electrons. If it shares one electron with a carbon atom (which has four valence electrons), fluorine will have a full octe (its seven electrons plus the one it shares with carbon). Carbon will then have five valence electrons (its four and one its sharing with fluorine). Covalently
sharing two electrons is also known as single bonds. Carbon will need to form four individual bonds with four different fluorine atoms to fill the octave. The result is CF4 or tetrafluoride. Kovalent bonds are a class of chemical bonds where valence electrons are divided between two atoms, usually two non-metals. The formation of a kovalent bond allows non-
metals to adhere to the octave rule and thus become more stable. For example: The fluorine atom has seven valence electrons. If it shares one electron with a carbon atom (which has four valence electrons), fluorine will have a full octe (its seven electrons plus the one it shares with carbon). Carbon will then have five valence electrons (its four and one its
sharing with fluorine). Covalently sharing two electrons is also known as single bonds. Carbon will need to form four individual bonds with four different fluorine atoms to fill the octave. The result is CF4 or tetrafluoride. Kovalent bonding requires a specific orientation between atoms in order to achieve an overlap between bonding orbitals. Kovalent bonding
interactions include sigma-bonding (σ) and pi-bonding (π). Sigma bonds are the strongest type of kovalent interaction and are formed by the overlap of atomic orbitals along the orbital line. Overlapping orbitals allow shared electrons to move freely between atoms. Pi bonds are a weaker type of covalent interactions and result from the overlap of two lobes
interacting with atomic orbitals above and below the orbital line. Kovalent bonds can be simple, double and triple bonds. Individual bonds occur when two electrons are shared and are composed of one sigma bond between two atoms. Double bonds occur when four electrons are divided between two atoms and consist of one sigma bond and one pi bond.
Triple bonds occur when six electrons are divided between the two atoms and consist of one sigma bond and two pi bonds (see later concept for more information on pi and sigma bonds). Ionic compounds in. Molecular compounds Unlike ionic bonds, a kovalent bond is stronger between two atoms with similar electronegativity. For with the same
electronegativity, the bond between them will be a non-dollary covalent interaction. In non-valent covalent links, electrons are evenly distributed between two atoms. For atoms with different electronegativity, the binding will be polar covalent interactions, where electrons will not be shared equally. Ionic solids are generally characterized by high melting and
boiling points along with brittle crystalline structures. Kovalent compounds, on the other hand, have lower melting and boiling points. Unlike ionic compounds, they are often not water soluble and do not conduct electricity when soluble. Carbon tetrafluoride Names IUPAC names TetrafluoromethaneCarbon tetrafluoride Other names Carbon tetrafluoride,
Perfluoromethane, Tetrafluorocarbon, Freon 14, Halon 14, Arcton 0, CFC 14, PFC 14, R 14, UN 1982 Identifiers CAS Number 75-73-0 Y 3D model (JSmol) Interactive image ChEBI CHEBI:38825 Y ChemSpider 6153 Y ECHA InfoCard 100.000.815 EC Number 200-896-5 PubChem CID 6393 RTECS number FG4920000 UNII 94WG9QG0JN Y CompTox
Dashboard (EPA) DTXSID2041757 InChI InChI=1S/CF4/c2-1(3,4)5 YKey: TXEYQDLBPFQVAA-UHFFFAOYSA-N YInChI=1/CF4/c2-1(3,4)5 SMILES FC(F)(F)F Properties Chemical formula CF4 Molar mass 88.0043 g/mol Appearance Colorless gas Odor odorless Density 3.72 g/l, gas (15 °C) Melting point −183.6 °C (−298.5 °F; 89.5 K) Boiling point −127.8 °C
(−198.0 °F; 145.3 K) Solubility in water 0.005%V at 20 °C0.0038%V at 25 °C Solubility soluble in benzene , chloroform vapour pressure of 3.65 MPa at 15 °C106.5 kPa at −127 °C henry lawconstant (kH) 5.15 atm-cu m/mole Refrak attic index (nD) 1,0004823[1] Viscosity 17,32 μPa·s[2] Geometry coordination structure Tetragonal Molecular Shape Tetraedral
Dipole moment 0 D Danger Safety data sheet ICSC 0575 NFPA 704 (fire diamond) 0 1 0SA Non-combustible Related compounds Other silicon tetrafluorideGermanium tetrafluorideTin tetrafluoride joluoride tetrafluoride Related fluoromethanes FluoromethaneDifluoromethaneFluoroform Related compounds
TetrachloromethaneTetrabromomethaneTetraiodomethane, unless otherwise noted, data are given for materials in their standard state (at 25 °C [77 °F], 100 kPa). Y verify (what is YN?) Infobox links Tetrafluoromethane, also known as carbon tetrafluoride or R-14, is the simplest perfluorocarbon (CF4). As the name IUPAC suggests, tetrafluoromethane is the
perfluorian counterpart of hydrocarbon methane. It can also be classified as haloalkane or halomethane. Tetrafluoromethane is a useful refrigerant, but also a powerful greenhouse gas. [3] It has a very high bond strength due to the nature of carbon-fluorine bonding. Bonding Due to multiple carbon and fluorine bonding and high electronegativity of fluorine, the
carbon in tetrafluoromethane has a significant positive partial charge, which and shortens four carbon-fluorine bonds by providing an additional ionic character. Carbon-fluorine bonds are the strongest single bonds in organic chemistry. [4] In addition, they strengthen how multiple carbon-fluorine bonds are added to the same carbon. In one carbon
organofluororin compound represented by molecules of fluoromethane, difluorommethane, trifluoromethane and tetrafluoromethane, carbon-fluorine bonds are strongest in tetrafluoromethane. [5] This effect is due to increased columbus attractions between fluorine atoms and carbon because carbon has a positive partial charge of 0.76. [5] Tetrafluoromethane
is a product in which any carbon compound, including carbon itself, is burned in the atmosphere of fluorine. For hydrocarbons, hydrogen fluoride is a product. It was first reported in 1926. [6] It can also be prepared by fluoring carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide or phosgene with sulphur tetrafluoride. It is commercially produced by the reaction of hydrogen
fluoride dichlorodifluromethane or chlorotrifluoromethane; it is also produced during electrolysis of fluorides of metals MF, MF2 using carbon electrode. Although it can be made of myriad precursors and fluorine, elemental fluorine is expensive and difficult to operate. As a result, CF4 is prepared on an industrial scale using hydrogen fluoride:[3] CCl2F2 + 2 HF
→ CF4 + 2 HCl Laboratory synthesis Tetrafluoromethane can be prepared in the laboratory by reaction of silicon carbide with fluorine. SiC +4 F2 → CF4 + SiF4 Tetrafluorommethane reaction, like other fluorocarbons, is very stable due to the strength of its carbon-fluorine bond. Bonds in tetrafluoromethane have adhesive energy of 515 kJ,mol−1. As a result, it
is inert to acids and hydroxides. However, it reacts explosively with alkaline metals. Thermal decomposition or combustion cf4 produces toxic gases (carbonyl fluoride and carbon monoxide) and in the presence of water also brings hydrogen fluoride. It is very slightly water soluble (about 20 mg l−1), but miscible with organic solvents. Used tetrafluoromethane is
sometimes used as a low temperature refrigerant (R-14). It is used in the micro-production of electronics alone or in combination with oxygen as a plasma etchant for silicon, silica and silicon nitride. [7] It is also used in neutron detectors. [8] The time period of Mauna Loa tetrafluoromethane (CF4) has an impact on the environment. Atmospheric concentration
CF4 (PFC-14) vs. similar to man-made gases (right graph). Notice the scale of the log. Tetrafluromethane is a powerful greenhouse gas that contributes to the greenhouse. It is very stable, has an atmospheric life span of 50,000 years and a high greenhouse warming potential of 6500 (which is given for the first 100 years, CO2 has a factor of 1).
Tetrafluromethane is the most perfluoruohl in the atmosphere, where it is designated as PFC-14. Its atmospheric concentration is increasing. [9] Since 2019, man-made CFC-11 and CFC-12 gases have been contributing to an increasingly powerful radiation force than PFC-14. [10] Although tetrafluoromethane is structurally similar to chlorofluorocarbons
(CFC), it does not break down the ozone layer. This is because exhaustion is caused by chlorine atoms in CFC, which dissociate when UV rays strike. Carbon-fluorine bonds are stronger and less likely to disociate. According to the Guinness Book of World Records, tetrafluoromethane is the most impressive greenhouse gas. The main industrial emissions of
tetrafluoromethane in addition to hexafluoroethane are produced in the production of aluminium using the Hall-Héroult process. CF4 is also produced as a product of decomposition of more complex compounds such as halocarbons. [11] Health risks Due to their density, tetrafluoromethane can displace air, creating a choking hazard in poorly ventilated areas.
See also Hexafluorethane Octafluoropane Silicon tetrafluoride References ^ Abjean, R.; A. Bideau-Mehu; Y. Guern (July 15, 1990). Refractive index of carbon tetrafluoride (CF4) in the wavelength range 300-140 nm. Nuclear instruments and methods in physics research section A: accelerators, spectrometers, detectors and related equipment. 292 (3): 593-
594. doi:10.1016/0168-9002(90)90178-9. ↑ Kestin, J.; Ro, S.T.; Wakeham, W.A. (1971). Reference values for the viscosity of twelve gases at 25 °C. Faraday's company transactions. 67. doi:10.1039/TF9716702308. ^ a b Siegemund, Günter; Schwertfeger, Werner; Feiring, Andrew; Clever, Bruce; Behr, Fred; Vogel, Herward; McKusick, Blaine (2002). Fluorine
compounds, organic. Ullmann's encyclopedia of industrial chemistry. Weinheim: Wiley-VCH. doi:10.1002/14356007.a11_349. ↑ O'Hagan D (February 2008). Understanding organofluoor chemistry and cations. Introduction to C-F bond. Chemical Society Review. 37 (2): 308-19. doi:10.1039/b711844a. PMID 18197347. ↑ a b Lemal, D.M. (2004). A look at
fluorocarbon chemistry. J. Org. Chem. 69 (1): 1-11. doi:10.1021/jo0302556. PMID 14703372. ↑ Greenwood, Norman N.; Earnshaw, Alan (1997). Element Chemistry (2. Butterworth-Heinemann. ISBN 978-0-08-037941-8. ↑ K. Williams, K. Gupta, M. Wasilik. Etch Rates for Micromachining Processing - Part II of J. Microelectromech. Syst., vol. 12, p. 761-777,
December 2003. ^ Low-individual 2-dimensional neutron detector sensitive to position for measuring beam profile. doi:10.1016/j.nima.2004.09.020. ^ Climate change indicators - Concentration of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere - Figure 4. United States Environmental Protection Agency. They were acquired 2020-09-26. ↑ Butler J. and Montzka S. (2020).
ANNUAL NOAA Greenhouse Gas Index (AGGI). NOAA Global Monitoring Laboratory / Earth System Research ^ Jubb, Aaron M.; McGillen, Max R.; Portmann, Robert W.; Daniel, John S.; Burkholder, James B. (2015). Atmospheric photochemical source of persistent greenhouse gas CF4. Letters of geophysical research. 42 (21): 9505-9511.
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